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Abstract 

The ANZ Bank publishes a monthly count of the number of job advertisements appearing in New Zealand newspapers 
and, more recently, internet sites. It is New Zealand's de facto vacancy or help-wanted series. Apart from its role in 
economic commentaries, there is very little published research using this data. This paper is a preliminary attempt to 
remedy this omission. It covers descriptive aspects of the ANZ job ads series including the vacancy rate. the hiring 
rate, regional characteristics and proxy vacancy series. This is followed by an outline of the vacancy-unemployment 
(Beveridge curve) and hiring frameworks and some initial econometric work. Overall. the paper highlights the 
importance of the vacancy rate and the hiring rate in any assessment of labour market conditions in New Zealand. 

Introduction 

In 1990, the ANZ Banking Group began a month ly count 
of job advertisements appearing in the main New Zealand 
newspapers. The initial coverage of Auckland, 
Wellington and Christchurch newspapers was extended to 
four other regions (Waikato, Hawke's Bay, Manawatu 
and Otago) in 1994. Since 2000, intemet job ads from 
several major sites have also been published. 

Although the ANZ 'help-wanted' series is just a raw 
count - multiple jobs within one advertisement count as 
one job, repeated ads within the same month are included 
and there is no separation of regional and national job ads 
within each newspaper - the series is interesting for 
several reasons. First, it is monthly data on a real 
variable, in this case anticipated hiring or demand for 
labour. Such data are relatively scarce in New Zealand. 
Secondly, it is published promptly and usually within a 
fortnight of the previous month. Thirdly, it is a useful 
indicator of economic activity in general and labour 
market conditions in particular. Fourthly, it represents 
actual expenditure by firms willing to commit themselves 
to the relatively costly process of prepanng 
advertisements, conducting interviews, training, 
mentoring and associated costs. Finally, as successful 
hiring requires both vacancies and applicants, the job ads 
series is a reminder that vacancy rates should be 
considered alongside employment, unemployment and 
participation rates. 

In the absence currently of any official New Zealand 
vacancy statistics, the ANZ job ads series has become the 
de facto New Zealand vacancy series. An official 
vacancy series was discontinued in 1981, while its 
successor ceased in 1997. Another official series was 
discontinued in 1990. As a result of these discontinuities 
and related measurement issues, some authors (for 

example, Chapple I 995 and Hicks and Chin I 984) 
constructed proxy series for New Zealand vacancies. 
More recently, following a review of vacancy survey 
models and user needs, the Department of Labour (2003) 
published a monthly count of New Zealand job 
advertisements by occupation. This micro-focused series 
should complement the macro-focused ANZ series. 

Apart from its role in economic commentaries, there is 
very little published research using the ANZ job ads data. 
This paper is an initial attempt to remedy this omission. 
The next section considers descriptive aspects of the 
series including its regional characteristics and 
relationship to selected proxy vacancy series. This is 
followed by an outline of the vacancy-unemployment 
(Beveridge curve) and hiring frameworks and some initial 
econometric work. 

The ANZ Bank Job Ads Series 

Figure I shows the number of economy-wide job 
advertisements from 1990: I to 2004:3 using quarterly 
averages of monthly data. The number of quarterly 
advertisements has ranged from I 0,000 (in 1991) to 
34,000 (in 2004). The series is asymmetri ca l with 
'advertisement recovery periods' lasting longer than 
recessionary periods. Internet job ads, shown separately 
in Figure I, increased from a quarterly average of around 
10,500 (in 2000) to 13,500 (in 2004) - a 30 percent 
change. Newspaper ads, on the other hand, increased by 
just I 0 percent over this same four-year period. 
Electronic ads now represent around 30 percent of 
newspaper ads and rising. The ANZ Bank recognises the 
difficulty of combining electronic and paper ads. Work in 
this paper, however, suggests that this is a worthwhile 
task. 
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Figure 1: National Job Ads 1990-2004 

Number. Quarterly, March Years 
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Source: ANZ Bank Jr1b Ads. 

Table I shows a selec tion of unwcightcd descriptive 
statistics for the seven regions and New Zealand-wide 
from 191.J4:3 to 2004:3. (Internet advertisements are 
excluded). Auckland. Wellington and Christchurch 
newspapers typica lly account for over 80 percent of job 
advertisements. There arc regional va riations in both 
corre lations with total New Zealand adverti sements and 
in skewness (for example. Auckland is negatively skewcd 
rcluti,·e to Christchurch). 

Figure 2 shuws quarterl y help-wanted data. converted to 
indices. l'or the three main cities (Auckland. Wellington 
anu Christchurch) from 1990: I to 2004:3. There are clear 
regional differences in these time series. As Auckland 
typica ll y comprises 55-60 percent of total job ads. its 
inde-..; tenus to follow the ew Zealand-widc index (not 
shlnvn ). Christchurch 's index has been consistently above 
the 1 e'' Zcaland-widc outcome. while Wellington' s 
inde-..; has been lower and tl attcr. 

\Vhat could explain the surge in Canterbury job vacancies 
since I 999? An increase in the proportion of national 
ad\'CI'tising in Canterbury newspapers? Perhaps. Higher 
eCl)nomie gro\\'th in Canterbury? Very likely. According 
to the National Bank's regional activity index. annual 
a' crage growth in Canterbury was half a percentage point 
higher than Auckland over the entire period ( 1990-2004) 
and one percentage point higher than Wellington. 

Figure 2: Regional Job Ads 1990-2004 

Seasonally Adjusted, Quarterly, March Years 
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Source: ANZ Bank Job Ads. 

ANZ Job Ads Compared to Proxy Series 

The ANZ job vacancy series is ' help-wanted ' data rather 
than a true vacancy series derived in a similar manner to, 
say. unemployment data from a household labour fo rce 
survey. (I ssues associated wi th using help-wanted data as 
a proxy for ac tual vacancies arc di scussed in Abraham 
1987 and Zagorsky 1993, 1998). It is useful, then , to 
compare the job ads series with other vacancy-type 
measures. We consider briefly two NZIER Quarter(v 
SwTey c4' Business Opinion (QSBO) measures and a 
gross flows measure from the Household Labour Force 
Survey. 

A QSBO question asks respondents: 'What s ingle factor. 
if any. is most limiting your abi li ty to increase your 
production?' ' Labour' is one of the six answers. (The 
others are sales. materials, finance. capacity and 'other' ). 
Figure 3 plots the vacancy rate against the percentage of 
fim1s replying that labour is the single most limiting 
factor constraining production. (The vacancy rate is 
defined in this paper, unless otherwise stated. as the ratio 
of newspaper and intcmet job ads combined to the labour 
force). The two series conform relatively well apart, 
perhaps. 2002 and 2003. when the labour constraint 
intensified relative to the vacancy rate. The correlation of 
the constraint with the vacancy rate (including and 
excluding intcmct ads) is 0.78 and 0.59, respectively. 

Table I: ANZ Bank Job Ads Series 1994-2004 
Descriptive Statistics, Actual, Quarterly 

11 6 

Akl Wcl CCh Waik HBay Man Otago NZ 
Mean 16.743 3.571 4.349 2.348 837 727 1,150 29.725 
Ratio of Mean to NZ 56% 12% 15% 8% 3% 2% 4% I 00% 
Correlation with Z 0.86 0. 78 0.69 0.84 0.61 0.83 0. 70 1.00 
Skcwncss -0.8 1 0.07 0.57 0.22 0.80 0.23 0.32 -0.57 

, ore: Akl = Auckland. We1 = Wellington, CCh = Christchurch. Waik = Waikato, Man = Manawatu. 
Source: !\NZ Bank Job Atls. 
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Figure 3: Labour Constraint and Vacancy Rate 
1990-2004 

Quarterly, Seasonally Adjusted, March Years, Percent 
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Sources: ANZ Bank (vacancies) and NZIER (labour). 

A second QSBO question asks respondents: ' Is finding 
the skilled or specialist staff you want today compared to 
three months ago harder, the same or easier?'. One would 
expect a higher vacancy rate to be associated with greater 
difficulty in finding labour. This is confirmed in Figure 4 
which plots the vacancy rate against the QSBO net 
balance of responses (that is, the percentage replying 
'harder' less the percentage replying 'easier'). The 
correlations of finding skilled labour with the vacancy 
rate (with and without internet ads) are 0.89 and 0.82, 
respectively. Unlike the relationship in Figure 3, the post-
2002 outcomes show somewhat greater conformity. 

Finally, in this proxy vacancy discussion, consider the 
dynamic process illustrated in Figure 5 involving flows to 
and from vacancies. Job creation and qui ts are inflows 
into the stock of vacancies while matching or hiring is the 
outflow. The Household Labour Force Survey, through 
its ability to match respondents in adjacent surveys. 
provides stock-flow data in the spirit of Figure 5. Figure 
6 illustrates th is data for the March to June quarter 2004. 
(See Silverstone 200 I and Silverstone and Gorbey 1995 
for further details on labour market gross flows in New 
Zealand). 

Figure 4: Finding Skilled Labour and Vacancy Rate 
1990-2004 

Quarterly, March Years, Percent 
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Sources: ANZ Bank (vacancies) and NZIER (labour). 

From Figure 6, suppose the net flows between 
unemployment and employment (that is, UE minus EU) 
are the only sources of new hiring and, therefore, 
vacancies filled. Figure 7 shows the relationship between 
the vacancy rate and the net hiring rate where the net 
hiring rate (NHR) is defined as: 

( 1) 

U£ is the gross flow of labour from unemployment to 
employment, EU is the flow from employment to 
unemployment and U. 1 is total unemployment in the 
previous quarter. Figure 7 shows a relatively strong 
relationship between the series with their upper and lower 
turning points typically coinciding. The correlations of 
the hiring rate with the vacancy rate (with and without 
internet ads) are 0.86 and 0.81, respectively 

Figure 5: The Beveridge Curve and Hiring Frameworks 
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-
Figure 6. G ross La bour Ma rket Flows in New Zealand 

Males and Females, All Ages, Number, March to June 2004 
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Figure 7: Hiring and Vacanc.v Ra tes 1990-2004 

March Years. 
Percent 
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Analytical Fra mework 

Our discussion this far has been mainly descriptive rather 
than analytical. Vacancy data feature prominently in at 
least two analyti ca l frameworks: static Bcveridge curve 
analysis (the study of the equilibrium or stock relation
ship between vacancies and unemployment) and dynamic 
job hiring or matching analys is. These frameworks are 
useful from several perspectives. From a policy 
perspective. better employment and activity outcomes 
cou ld result from insights into the processes by which 
\'acancies arc created and notified and by how people are 
matched to jobs. From a forecasting perspecti ve. the 
vacancy-unemployment relationship is helpful m 
interpreting labour market outcomes (Hall 2003). 

From <~n academic perspective. the contributions of 
Abraham ( 19g7). Blanchard and Diamond ( 1989) and 
Pissarides (I n6), among others. have sustained an active 
Bcveridge curve research programme. The attracti veness 

of this programme is due substantially to its underlying 
theoretical framework - the aggregate matching function -
for analysing macroeconomic frictions and policy 
options. (See Petrongolo and Pissarides 200 I for a major 
survey of the existence and stability of the aggregate 
matching function). 

Figures 5 and 6 highlighted the fact that the labour market 
is characterised by stocks (such as the unemployed and 
vacancies) and by the flows to and from these stocks. Job 
losses. quits and net movements from not in the labour 
force are the main in flows into unemployment while job 
creation and qui ts generate vacancies. Job-to-job 
movements or 'churning ' aside, new hiring is the 
outcome of a search and match ing process involving the 
unemployed and vacant jobs. 

The dynamics of the search and matching process, and 
the equilibrium nature of the Beveridge curve, can be 
illustrated more formally. Petrongolo and Pissarides 
(200 I, p.392) and Wall and Zoega (2002, pp.258-59) are 
good examples of the contemporary approach based on 
the hiring or matching function . Adapting their 
approaches si ightly. and following the usual practice of 
omitting job-to-job movements, let: 

H = m( wU . e V) Hu. H r >0 (2) 

where H is the number of jobs matches or hires fanned, U 
the number of unemployed workers looking for work and 
V the number of vacant jobs. Search intensity - or the 
choos iness - of workers and firms is represented by w and 
e. respective ly. The hiring function is assumed to be 
increasing in both U and V, concave and with constant 
returns to scale. Using a Cobb-Douglas specification , and 
letting A represent search intensities and other influences, 
the hi ring function (equation 2) becomes: 

(Ja) 
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or, in log-linear form: 

lnH =A +alnU +(1-a)lnV (3b) 

In equilibrium, the number of separations from 
unemployment (S) equals the number of hires (H). 
Substituting S for H, and normalising by the size of the 
labour force (L), equation 3a becomes: 

(4a) 

or, in log-linear form: 

ln(s)=A+a ln(u)+(l-a) ln(v) (4b) 

where s is the separation rate (SIL), u the unemployment 
rate ( UIL ), v the vacancy rate ( V/L) and A is the intercept. 
With a fixed separation rate and intercept, equation ( 4b) 
yields an inverse relationship - the Beveridge curve -
between the vacancy rate and the unemployment rate. It 
could be estimated as: 

ln{u1 ) =a+ b ln(v1 ) + e1 b<O (5) 

'Thus, the UV curve can be interpreted - analogous to the 
theory of the firm- as an isoquant, which shows different 
combinations of inputs in order to produce a particular 
level of job matches' (Christ I 1994, p.24 l ). 

The econometric literature is dominated by variations of 
the hiring or matching function (equation 3b) and the 
Beveridge curve (equation 5). For a convenient summary 
of the former, see Petrongolo and Pissarides 200 I and for 
the later see Christ! 1992 (as reproduced in Tse et al. 
2002). Before undertaking some preliminary New 
Zealand econometric work on equations (3b) and (5), we 
examine some descriptive aspects of the relationship 
between vacancies, unemployment and activity. 

Figure 8 shows the vacancy and unemployment rates 
from 1990: l to 2004:3. The vacancy rate (the ratio of job 
ads to the labour force) varies within a relative narrow 
band from 0.6 to 2.4 percent of the labour force with a 
mean of around 1.5 percent. On the other hand, the 
unemployment rate (the ratio of surveyed unemployment 
to the labour force) ranges from 4 to ll percent with a 
mean of 7 percent. 

The inverse relation between the vacancy and 
unemployment rates is clearly apparent in Figure 8. This 
is confirmed by the high correlation of -0.95 when 
intemet ads are included in the vacancy rate and 0.90 
when they are excluded. The coincidence of turning 
points is also apparent (see, for example, 199 1, 1995, 
1998 and 200 l ). A further characteristic is the relatively 
weak relationship since 2000 between the vacancy rate 
(excluding intemet ads) and the unemployment rate. 
Whereas the unemployment rate fell by one third (from 6 
percent to 4 percent) between 2000 and 2004, the vacancy 
rate (excluding intern et ads) remained substantially 
unchanged at around 1.6 percent over the same period. 
This evidence is further support for combining intemet 
and newspaper ads. 

Figure 8: Vacancy & Unemployment Rates 1990-04 

Quarterly, March Years, Seasonally Adjusted, Percent 
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Figure 9 is a Beveridge curve of the vacancy rate against 
the unemployment rate. (Textbooks, and many empi ri cal 
studies, distinguish between movements along and shifts 
of the Beveridge curve to supposedly identify cyclical 
and structural changes, respectively. See, however, the 
cautions in Bowden 1980). There are several impressions 
from Figure 9. First, almost the entire period ( 1990-
2004) is characterised by counter-clockwise looping. 
Secondly, the scatter appears to be linear or very slightly 
convex. The tendency towards linearity could be 
explained partly by the relatively short time series ( 15 
years) and by aggregation. Thirdly, the Beveridge curve 
appears to have shifted to the left since 200 I . 

Figure 9: Vacancy & Unemployment Rates 1990-04 

Seasonally Adjusted, September Years, Percent 
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Do changes in the unemployment rate leads changes in 
the vacancy rate or conversely? Impulse response 
functions, with two lags between the unemployment and 
vacancy rates suggest, marginally, that vacancies lag the 
unemployment rate. This weak finding is not surprising 
given that both variables are endogenous. 
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Finally, Figure I 0 illustrates the link between rea l GDP 
growth and vacancy growth. The correlation is 0.67. 
Overall , periods of strong economic growth correspond to 
periods of strong vacancy growth , and conversely. 

figure 10: GDP & Vacancy G rowth Ra tes 1991-04 

Quarterly, March Years, Percent 
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Estimation 

We nO\\ undertake some initial econometric work on the 
Ben:ridge curve (equation 5) and the hiring function 
(equation 3b). Previously published Beveridge curve 
'' t.lrk usi ng New Zealand data i ncludcs Chapple ( 199 5 ), 
Chapplc et ,r/. ( 1996 ) and Nickel I et al. (200 I). 

t\ ltlwugh unem ployment and vacancy rates arc bounded 
in the long run . and therefore mean-reverting, they may 
rwt be stationary over shorter periods. Before running 
regress ions invo lving vacancy and unemployment rates, 
'' e shou ld test for unit roots in these variables. This 
shl)Uid determ ine whether O LS regression is appropriate, 
at lcast ini ti all y. 

Us ing the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) approach, our 
prcfc rTeu equati on for the unemployment rate {u) is: 

(6a) 

and. to r the vacancy rate (1 ·). 

(6b) 

A linear time trend is represented by 1 and the error term 
by c. The results (available on request from the author) 
indicate tha t over the period 1990-2004, the 
unemployment rate has a unit root at all cri tica l va lues 
and is therefore a non-stationary series. The same 
conc lus ion is accepted at the one and five percent critica l 

values for the vacancy rate but not, perhaps, at the I 0 
percent critical value . A similar conclusion is reached in 
the more extensive unit root testing by De Francesco 
( 1999) on Austra lian vacancy and unemployment data. 

Given this unit root outcome, the Johansen cointegration 
test indicates cointegration at the five percent level 
assuming an intercept and a linear deterministic trend in 
the cointegrating equation. This result allows us to run 
regressions between the unemployment rate and the 
vacancy rate. Given the somewhat marginal nature of the 
unit root and cointegration tests, however, regressions in 
the differences of the unemployment and vacancy rates 
were also explored. 

The basic Beveridge curve spec ification is : 

(7) 

where u and v are seasonally adjusted unemployment and 
vacancy rates, respectively, and e1 is an error term. Other 
potential influences (for example, mismatch and the 
participation rate) are represented by z. The ordering of 
the endogenous variables is, on thi s occasion, from v to u 
and the data period is 1990: I to 2004:3. 

Although both log- linear and linear equations involving 
just u and v fitted well overall, the residuals show periods 
of persistent under and over prediction of the 
unemployment rate. This outcome suggests, among other 
things, omitted variables or shift influences (z). 
Candidates include mismatch, changes in the 
participation and labour force growth rates, labour market 
churning and turnover, the choosiness of firms and 
workers. the output gap, real wages and profi ts and time. 

For illustrative purposes. equation (8) reports a result 
wi th just one :: influence, namely, the participation rate 
(p). A linear estimation is preferred slightly to the log
linear specification in equation (7) . Brackets enc lose /
statistics. 

u1 = 52 .5 - 2.32 1' 1- 0.64 p1 R2 = 0.94 (8) 
(11.1 ) (6.2) 

Equation (8) has the expected signs and significance. The 
standard error of the regression is 0.45 percent compared 
to the mean of the unemployment rate of 7 percent. 
Figure I I is a chart of the actual and fitted series and the 
residuals. One would expect to improve on the outcome 
in equation (8) with further consideration of other shift 
influences and other specifications. 

We now turn briefl y to some preliminary econometric 
insights from regional data . With the aggregated data. 
there arc 59 quarterly observations between 1990: I and 
2004:3 . With regional cross-section data ava ilable over 
the same period from Auckland. Wellington and 
Christchurch newspapers, there are 177 observations. As 
a result . pooled time series. cross-section data offers 
many regression possibilities including cross-section 
weigh ting. common and cross-section spcci fie intercepts 
and coeffic ients. 
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Fit• re 11: Beverldge C•rve Regression 1990-04 

Equation (8), Quarterly, Marcb Years 
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Figure 12 shows scatter charts of the unemployment rate
vacancy rate (uv) relationship for Auckland, Wellington 
and Christchurch. (Internet ads are excluded). Auckland 
and Christchurch are relatively similar whereas 
Wellington appears to have no clear macroeconomic 
relationship between vacancies and unemployment. These 
observations are confirmed tentatively in Table 2 where, 
for reasons of space, results for an equation (8) 
specification only are reported. The uv relationship is 
significantly inverse for Auckland and Christchurch but 
absent for Wellington. The participation rate is significant 
for Wellington and Christchurch, but not for Auckland. 

Table 2: Regional Regressions 1990-2004 
u;1 =a - bv;1 - Pit + e;1 

Unemployment a 
Vacancy Participation 

Rate (u) Rate (v) Rate (p) 
Auckland 13.5 -3.22 0.02 

(9.6) (0.13) 

Wellington 73.0 -0. 17 -0.97 
( 0.31) (6.0) 

Christchurch 28.5 -2. 14 - 0.29 
( 4.3) (3 .6) 

Sources: ANZ Bank (vacancies) and Stats NZ (labour). 

Hiring Function 

The basic hiring specification is: 

ln(h1 ) = A +a ln(u1_ 1 )+ (l -a) ln(v1_ 1) +e1 (8) 

where h is the net hiring rate from unemployment as 
defined in equation ( 1 ), u and v are seasonally adjusted 
unemployment and vacancy rates, respectively, and e, is 
an error term. The estimation period is 1990: I to 2004:2. 
Equation (9) illustrates an unrestricted outcome (where 
brackets enclose /-statistics) while Figure 13 is a chart of 
the actual and fitted series and the residuals. 

lnh1 = 0.6llnu1 + l.941n v1 R 2 = 0.62 
(15.1) (13. 1) 

(9) 

For an initial hiring equation - dealing with only UE and 
EU flows and with no other variables, such as mismatch 
and demographics - this outcome is promising. The 
variables are significant and have their expected values 
although constant returns to scale is not apparent. 
Restricting the coefficients on u and v to sum to unity 
produces some outcomes yet to be explained. 
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-2 

Figure 13: Hiring Function Regression 1990-04 
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Figure 12: Regional Vacancy and Unemployment Rates 1990-2004 
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-
Future Research 

Future work could include a more extensive analysis of 
the time series properties and regional characteristics of 
the job ads series, more extensive unit root and 
cointegration analysis, testing for Beveridge curves shifts 
and increasing returns and undertaking international 
comparisons. More extensive analysis of the hiring 
function should also be a significant component of future 
work. Ultimately, it would be worthwhile determining 
the impact of policy and non-policy changes on New 
Zealand Beveridge curves and hiring functions. 

Conclusions 

This paper has considered some descriptive, analytical 
and empirica l aspects of the ANZ Bank job advertisement 
series. The overall purpose has been to renew interest in 
the role of both the vacancy rate and the hiring rate in the 
assessment of labour market conditions. The paper has 
therefore included insights from the job ads series itself, 
regiona l diffe rences. se lected proxy series and the 
analytics of the Beveridge curve and hi ring functions. 
The importance of intcmet ads and their integration with 
newspaper advertisements was also highlighted. 

The econometric work inc luded some basic unit root 
testing and cointcgration and some initial Beveridge 
Curve and hiring regressions. We found , among other 
things, that New Zealand's Beveridge curve (over the 
period 1990-:2004) could we ll be linear and that shift 
influences and regiona l di fferences are likely to matter. 
The hiring function work appears promising. 
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